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N the present year of grace 1908 the terlli " pragmatism"if not the doctrine-celebratesits tenthbirthday. Before the
controversyover the inode of philosophy designated by it enters
uipona second decade, it is perhaps not too much to ask that contemporaryphilosophers should agree to attach some single and
stable meaning to the term. There appears to be as yet no sufficiently clear and general recognition,among contributorsto that
of the fact that the pragmatistis not merelythree,but
controversy,
many gentlemenat once. Some recent papers by Perry in this
JOURNAL set, as it seems to me, the rightexample,in discriminating
a numberof separate pragmatisticpropositionsand discussingeach
of themby itself. But perhaps even these papers do not insist so
emphaticallyas it is worthwhile to do upon the utterdisconnection
and even incongruitythat subsistsbetweena numberof thesepropositions; and there are one or two importantambiguitiesof meaning
in certainof the pragmatists'formulaswhich do not seem to finda
place in Perry's careful enumeration. A completeenumerationof
the metamorphosesof so protean an entityis, indeed, perhaps too
much to expect; but even after we leave out of the count certain
casual expressionsof pragmatistwriterswhich they probablywould
not wish taken too seriously,and also certain mere commonplaces
fromwhich scarcely any contemporaryphilosopherwould dissent,
thereremain at least thirteenpragmatisms:a baker's dozen of contentionswhichare separate not merelyin the sense of being discriminable, but in the sense of being logically independent,so that you
may withoutinconsistencyaccept any one and reject all the others,
or refute one and leave the philosophical standing of the others
unimpugned. All of thesehave generallyor frequentlybeen labeled
withthe one name,and defendedor attackedas if theyconstituteda
single systemof thought-sometimeseven as if they were severally
interchangeable. This multiplicityof meanings in pragmatismis
partly explicitand partly implicit; that is to say, it is partlydue to
the conjunctionby the representativesof pragmatismof contentions
whichtheythemselvesexpressby separate formulas;and it is partly
5
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due to unrecognizedambiguitiesof meaningor duplicitiesof implication latent in one or anotherof these formulas.
It is to the latter source of divergencyin the meaning of the
pragmatistdoctrines--tothe profoundequivocalityof some of them
-that I desire in this paper more particularly to call attention.
But I shall try to put down all the logically independentdoctrines
of importancethat seem to have been improperlyreduced to unity
in currentdiscussions; and I shall try to exhibit the fact of their
reciprocal independencein as clear a light as possible. To contributeto the determinationof the truth or falsity of any one of
these doctrinesis no part of the business of the present discussion;
for I ventureto thinkthat the questionof truthhas sometimesbeen
not very profitablydealt with during the past ten years, in the
absence of a sufficiently
considerateprior clearingup of the question
of meaning. The pragmatistschool itself seems, thus far, more
distinguishedfor originality,inventiveness,and a keen vision for
the motes in the eye of the intellectualist,than for patience in
making distinctionsor the habit of self-analysis. And its critics,
on the otherhand, have occasionallymade haste to take the utmost
advantage of this unassorted comminglingof doctrinal sheep and
doctrinal goats in the ample fold of pragmatic theory,and have
made the apparently caprine character of some memubers
of the
flocka warrantfor the wholesale condemnationof the entiremultitude. In view of this situation,nothingseems more called for than
an attemptat clear differentiation
of the separate pragmatistassertions and tendencies. There is, indeed, some danger that the
enumerationof thesevariationsmay becomean a.ppallinglyseductive
new game for philosophers; one may even apprehend a. risk that
editors of philosophicaljournals may be temptedto seek a wider
popular appeal by offeringprizes to the bona fide subscriberswho
can count the greatest number of pragmatisms. Certainly it is
probablethat the followinglist could be extended. But,I hope that
it will be foundto include all the genuinelyindependentcontentions
that are most frequentlyillicitlyidentified,and all the ambiguities
of meaningthat are so central and importantas to call for serious
considerationfromboth the defendersand the criticsof the several
opinionsto which the one name has been applied.
1. Prima.rily,it is obvious, pragmatism-the pragmatism of
Peirce, and of James's Berkeley address-was merely a doctrine
concerningthe meaning of propositions,concerningthe way in
which the really significantissue in any controversycould be determined. It maintainedthat the meaningof any propositionwhatever is reducibleto the futureconsequencesin experienceto which
that propositionpoints, consequenceswhich those who accept the
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propositionipso facto anticipate as experiencesthat somebody is
subsequentlyto have. Now, a theoryabout the meaningof propositions is not the same thing as a theoryabout the criterionof truth
in propositions;a formulawhich professesto tell you how to ascertain preciselywhat a given assertionreally signifiesdoes not thereby
professto tell you whetheror not that assertionis true. James,at
least, in his recent book and elsewhere,has clearly noted this distinction between pragmatism as a theory of meaning and pragas a theory of truth; Schiller does not appear to do so,
matisnm
since he identifiesthe "principle of Peirce" with a view concerning
the markthat "establishes the real truthand validity" of a proposiinsisted
tion.' But I do not thinkthat even James has sufficiently
upon the logical disconnectednessof the two theories. Indeed, the
whole topic of the relation of meaning and truthmightadvantageously receivemoreextendeddiscussionthan it has yet had. It may
at firstsight seem that a close logical relation can be made out
betweenthe two,in at least one direction. To knowwhat a proposition exactlymeans may appear to involvea knowledgeof just where
to look for the evidence of its truth and for the test by which its
claimto truthcan be broughtto proof. If a judgmentmeans merely
certain future experiences,it might appear that its truth could be
knownonly through-anid,therefore,only at the time of-the occurrence of the predicted experiences. But I can not see that this
really follows. The assertion"God exists and mere materialismis
false" may possiblymean only the anticipationof a cosmic future
differentin specificways from that which the acceptance of the
contrarypropositionwould lead one to expect; but the criterionof
the truthof the assertionneed not be correspondinglyfuture. Its
truthmay conceivablybe knownnow, througha mysticalintuition
or by a "necessity of thought"; or (and this is apparently good
pragmatist doctrine about knowledge) it may be a proposition
that we are obliged and entitled prolepticallyto accept as a true
postulate,because it satisfiesa present(not a future) need. The experienceswhose occurrenceconstitutesthe meaningof the judgment
may have one date; the apprehensionof the judgment's validity,
or legitimacyas a belief,may have quite another. Accordingto one
of the pragmatisttheoriesof truth,a propositionis known as true
(in the only sense of "true" which that theoryregards as intelligible) at the momentat whichit effectuallyoperatesto put an end
to a felt innerdiscordor to open a way througha practical impasse;
but the matterto whichthe propositionrefersnot only may be, but
of acceptance and
normally will be, subsequent to that nmoment

1 " The Definition of Pragmatism and Humanism " in " Studies in Humanism," 1907, p. 5.
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mentalrelief. A "plan of action" presumablyrelatesto the future;
but the determinationof its "truth," or whateverkind of acceptability is pragmaticallyto pass for such, can not be postponeduntil
the futureto whichit relateshas been "verified" by becomingpast;
else all our "true" plans of action would, paradoxically,be retrospective,and we should have to say that the pragmaticman never
is, but always is about to have been,blest with knowledge. If, then,
the legitimacyof a beliefis, upon pragmatistprinciples,to be known
at one moment,while the experienceswhichit "means" may run on
into later moments,it appears to follow that the fullest knowledge
of the belief's meaningmay throwno light whateverupon the question of its legitimacy. That-until the belief has (presumably)
lost all meaningby comingto referpurely to past experiences-still
remains,fromthe standpointof pragmatismas a theoryof meaning,
a separate and unsettledquestion; it is impossibleto infer that the
pragmatisttheoryof validityis any morecorrectthan another. The
acceptance of eitherone of these theories,equally known as "pragmatism," leaves you an entirelyopen option with respect to the
acceptance of the other.
2. This pragmatic theory of meaning, as used by James, who
has been its principal expounder and defender,seems designed to
functionchieflyas a quieter of controversy,
a means for banishing
fromthe philosophiclists those contestantsbetween whose theories
there appears, when this criterionis applied, to be no meaningful
opposition,in whose differencesthere lies no issue that "makes a
"
difference.
In this application, however, the criterion clearly
exhibits a radical ambiguity. The "effects of a practical kind"
which our conceptionof an object must (we are told) involve,the
"future consequences in concrete experience, whether active or
passive," to which all significantpropositionsmust point, may consist in either: (a) future experienceswhich the proposition (expresslyor implicitly)predictsas about to occur,no matterwhether
it be believedtrue or not; or (b) futureexperienceswhichwill occur
only upon conditionthat the propositionbe believed. The consequences of the truthof a proposition(in the sense of its correctprerepresentationof a subsequent experienceto which its termslogically refer),and the consequencesof beliefin a proposition,have been
habitually confused in the discussion of the pragmatic theory of
meaning. Taken in the one sense, the theoryis equivalent to the
assertionthat only definitelypredictive propositions-those which,
by theirproperimport,foretellthe appearance of specificsensations
or situations in the "concrete" experience of some temporal consciousness-have real meaning. Taken in the othersense,the theory
does not require that propositionsrefer to the future at all; it is
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enough that, by being carried along into the future as beliefs in
somebody'smind, theybe capable of giving to that mind emotional
or other experiencesin some degree differentfrom those which it
-wouldhave in the absence of the beliefs. No two doctrinescould be
"pragmatically" moredissimilarthan the pragmatictheoryof meaning when construedin the firstsense, and the same theorywhen
construedin the secondsense. If the formulaincludesonly "future
experiences" of the class (a), it has the effectof very narrowly
limitingthe range of meaningfuljudgments,and of excluding from
the field of legitimate considerationa large number of issues in
whicha great part of mankindseemsto have taken a lively interest;
and it mustassuredlybe regardedas a highlyparadoxical contention.
But if it includes also future consequencesof class (b), it is no
paradox at all, but the mildestof truisms; for it then is so blandly
catholic, tolerant and inclusive a doctrine that it can deny real
meaning to no propositionwha.teverwhich any human being has
ever cared enough about to believe. In James's "Pragmatism" his
criterionis applied to specificquestionssometimesin one sense and
sometimesin the other; and the results are correspondinglydivergent. Using his formulain the firstsense, he argues, for example,
that the only "real" difference
betweena theisticand a materialistic
view of the universeis that the formerentitlesus to predict a future
in human experiencethat containscertaindesirableelementsfor the
expectationof whichmaterialismgives no warrant. In otherwords,
the whole "meaning" of theismis declared to be reducibleto the anticipationof a specificcosmicor personalfuture; and theonlygenuine
issue between it and the opposing doctrinelies in the question of
the legitimacyof this anticipation. "If no futuredetail of experience or conduct is to be deduced from our hypothesis,the debate
between materialismand theism becomes quite idle and insignificant." Supposing mattercapable of givingus just the same world
of experienceas a God would give us, "wherein should we suffer
loss if we dropped God as an hypothesisand made the matteralone
responsible? Where would any special deadness,or crassness,come
in? And how, experiencebeing what is once for all, would God's
presence in it make it any more living or richer?'"2 "Treated as
it often is" (i. e., treated non-pragmatically),"this question becomes little more than a conflictbetween esthetic preferences,"
between differentways of talking about, imaging, or explaining
the ancestryof, preciselythe one, identical, actual world of past,
present, and future experiences; and such differencesin esthetic
preferencesare treated by James as "abstract" things that really
make no difference. In the spirit of this chapter of James's book
2

" Pragmatism," Lecture III., passim.
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-which is the spirit of the Enlightenmentat its narrowest,most
utilitarian,least imaginative-one mightgo on to eliminatefromconsideration,as pragmaticallymeaningless,a large part of the issues
over whichmetaphysiciansand theologianshave divided; one might
show that (apart fromthe having of the beliefs themselves,which
fromn
the presentpoint of view does not count) it makes no difference whetheryou believe or reject most of the dogmas of theology
or the hypothesesof speculative philosophy. For these largely
referto alleged permanent,unvaryingfactorsof reality,fromwhich
no specificcontentsof experience(beyond,once more,the experiences
directlyarising from the recognitionof the presence of those factors) can be clearly deduced. The trinitarianpresumablydoes not
necessarilyanticipate "concrete future experiences" differentfrom
those anticipated by the unitarian; nor need the pantheist expect
the cosmos to behave in a manner otherthan that expected by the
pluralistic theist. Later in James's book, however, we find his
criteriontaken in the opposite sense; for example, while the author
observesof the monisticdoetrineof the absolute that "you can not
redeseend into the world of particulars by the absolute's aid or
deduce any necessaryconsequencesof detail importantfor your life
fromyour idea of his nature," just this non-predictivedoctrineis
credited with genuine pragmatic meaning,because "emotional and
spiritual" consequences flow from the belief in it (pp. 273-4).
And in this spirit, all beliefs with which human emotionshave in
any degree become entangled would have to be regarded by the
pragmatistas ipso facto meaningfuland serious. It would not even
be necessarythat the beliefs should, in the ordinarylogical sense,
have any intelligibleimportat all. There are some who feel pretty
sure that those who adhere, for instance,to the nihilisticmonism
of the Vedanta, or to the Athanasian doctrineof the Trinity,never
really comceivetogetherthe elementsof the propositionsthat they
affirm;but no one can deny that, out of the maintenanceof the
posture of belief towardsthese propositions,believersderive highly
distinctiveand vivid experiences,which they could scarcelyhave in
any otherway. And for all such beliefs our pragmatist-who, but
a momentao, seemed so narrow and ferociousan Aufgek1drterwould now be compelledto finda place among the significantissues.
The pragmatic theoryof meaning thus breaks up into two posbut incongruous. WATe
sible doctrinesthat are not merelydifferent,
seem to be justifiedin calling upon the pragmatistto make an election betweenthem. If I may,for a moment,go beyondthe province
chosen for this paper, I ventureto predict that neitherchoice will
be found welcome; for I suspect that all the charm and impressiveness of the theoryarises out of the confusionof its alternativeinter-
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pretations. It gets its appearance of novelty,and of practical serviceablenessin the settlementof controversies,
fromits one meaning;
and it gets its plausibilityentirelyfromthe other. But (when the
distinctionis made) in the sense in whichthe theorymiightbe logically functional,it seems hardly likely to appear plausible; and in
the sense in which it is plausible, it appears destituteof any applicability or functionin the distinguishingof "real" fromii
mneaningless issues.
3. But the pragmatictheoryof meaningin its firstsense-with
its characteristicemphasisupon the ultimatelypredictiveimportof
all judgments-leads to a theoryconcerningthe way in which judgments are verified;in other words, to a theoryabout the meaning
of truth. If all judgmentsmlustreferto specificfutureexperiences,
theirverification
consistsin the gettingof the experienceswhichthey
foretold. They are true, in short, if their predictionis realized;
and they can, strictlyspeaking,be known tc be true only through
that realization,and concurrentlywith the occurrenceof the series
of experiences predicted. James presents this doctrine with an
apparent exception in favor of "necessary truths"; which, since
they coerce the mind as soon as theyare clearly presentedto it, are
(he seemsto admit) verified"on the spot," withoutwaiting for the
presentationin experienceof all empirical phenomenathat may be
referredto by them. But even this exception is not recognized
entirelyunequivocally; and in any case, for the great mass of our
judgments,their truthconsistsin the correspondenceof the anticipations properlyevoked by them with subsequent items of experience; and the verificationof theirtruthcomes only when the whole
series of such items which they foreshadowedhas been completely
experienced. "All true processesmust lead to the face of directly
verifying experiences somewhere,which somebody's ideas have
copied." "Truth happens to an idea. It becomes true, is made
trueby events. Its verityis, in fact,an event,a process: the process,
namely,of its verifyingitself,its veri-fication."3
Now, I have already triedto show that such a theoryof truthis
neither identical with, nor properly deducible from, the original
pragmatictheoryof meaning-in eitherof its senses. I wish now
to make nmore
fully clear the precise importof this theoryof truth,
and to show its contrastwith anothertype of theoryof truthwhich
also and, I think,more properly figuresas pragmatism. Observe
that the words quoted give us a theoryof truthwhich is obviously
not at the same time functionallyserviceableas a theoryof knowledge-which seems a strangetrait in a pragmatisttheory. According to this phase of pragmatism,judgments are not true till they
3"

Pragmatism," pp. 215, 201.
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becometrue; and when they have become true they have no importance (and, as I have suggested,theyeven oughtto be said, on pragmatistprinciples,to have no meaning), for theirreferenceis to the
dead past. Our intellectis condemned,accordingto this doctrine,
to subsistwhollyby a systemof deferredpayments; it gets no cash
down; and it is also a rule of this kind of financethat when the
paymentsare finallymade, they are always made in outlawed currency. Now, of course, what we practically want, and, indeed,
musthave, froma theoryof knowledgeis somemeans of tellingwhat
predictionsare to be accepted as sound while they are stilt predictions. Hindsightis doubtlessa good deal more accurate than foresight; but it is less useful. No one is likely to deny that a valid
proposition(in so far, at least, as it is predictiveat all) must "lead
us finallyto the face of some directlyverifyingexperience"; but I
can conceive no observationwhich it can be more unprofitableto
dwell upon than this one. If this were all that a pragmatic epistemologyhad to tell us, it would assuredlybe givingus a stonewhere
we had asked for bread.
But, of course,thereis a form-or morethan one form-of pragmatic epistemologythat offersto meetthe real needs of the situation
in whichthe problemof knowledgearises-that seeks to tell us what
predictive judgments ought, and what ought not, to be believed,
before the "veri-fication"of those judgmentsin actually possessed
experiencemakes the question concerningtheir truth as irrelevant
and redundanta thingas a coroner'sinquest on a corpse is-to the
corpse. And these pragmatisttheoriesabout the criterionof truth
- . e., about the marks of the relative validity of propositions
which attemptto be really functionalought to be completelydistinguished fromthis sterile doctrinewhich insists that the only true
propositionis a dead proposition.
These theories,however,and others,must be consideredin a subsequent instalmentof this histoiredes variations.
ARTHUR0. LovEjoy.
WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY.

PSYCHOLOGY AS SCIENCE OF SELF
I.

T

IS THE

SELF

BODY

OR HAS

IT BODY?

HE main resultsso far reachedby this discussionare the following: I have definedpsychologyin a provisionalway as science
of consciousnessand have pointedout that,as thus regarded,it may
be conceived(1) as scienceof ideas or contents,often
moredefinitely

